<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda Item</th>
<th>Minutes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Introductions** | - David Olson moved, Doug Wilson seconded the motion to approve the agenda, motion passed  
- Dave Kolde moved, Dave Olson seconded the motion to approve the February minutes, motion passed |
| **Announcements** | - Hired two new practice facilitators Mariah Brown & Heather Smith, they are currently training and will be out in the field shortly.  
- Qualis HIE/HIT support – Last year assessment of needs was done, will be reaching out to find out what additional needs there are. We already have a contract with Qualis for this work.  
- VBP discussion after April Meeting – There will be a presentation after the next WPCC meeting, please voice your needs beyond a tool kit. JD Fischer & Rachel Quinn will be presenting. Linda will be reaching out to John Doyle to attend the meeting as well. If you have questions ahead of time send to Wendy, Linda or John.  
- 2019 Quarter 1 Reports due March 31st.  
- NCACH Annual Summit is April 12th in Moses Lake  
- Will be receiving HEDIS measures quarterly from all MCO’s |
| **Learning Activities** | - Empanelment sprint – Just wrapped up. Videos are available on the portal.  
- QI 3-part series – started last Tuesday, continues this Tuesday 3/5 & Tuesday 3/12. Recordings will be available on the portal.  
- QI Affinity Group – March 13th 12:00-1:00  
- Foundations of Motivational Interviewing – two sessions: April 2 & 3 in Okanogan, April 4 & 5 in Moses Lake |
| **Opioid Workgroup Update** | - Opioid Workgroup – Chrystal Eschelman gave an overview of the Opioid Workgroup. Steve Clem’s workgroup has merged with the NCACH regional workgroup. The workgroup is now an open workgroup.  
- Rapid Cycle Opioid Award – In 2018 $100K was awarded to organizations in small rapid cycle applications (see next page for funded projects). The caveat for WPCC members was that they had to have a non-WPCC member as a partner in order to apply. Next rapid cycle opens this week, due April 12th.  
- Upcoming Opioid Conferences – Pathways to prevention – March 15th  
- Dental prescribing workshop May 3rd – CE Credits Available.  
- Narcan training and distribution - $5K allocated to each of the counties and $5K to the Colville Tribes. Agencies can apply for reimbursement (for Narcan only) of up to $750 after training has been completed and Narcan distributed. |
**Recovery initiatives $20,000 -**

**Objective:** Offer opportunities for people in long term recovery to be advocates and peer supports and raise awareness of recovery the recovery community and promote recovery events.

1. Training opportunities for people in recovery including train-the-trainer opportunities to increase number of trainings offered locally
   - Recovery Coach Training
   - Elevate Recovery Advocacy Trainings
2. Increase awareness and visibility through Recovery Series - Create short professional quality videos of people telling their story of recovery. Will be used to raise awareness, promotion for Recovery Coalitions, and at our Opioid Summit in the fall (if they are done in time)
3. Increase awareness by supporting Recovery Month Events and local Recovery Coalitions
Wendy reminded the group of the Opioid AIM Statements and how the WPCC work overlaps with the Opioid workgroup to serve the region:

- Reducing the percentage of patients who have chronic/long-term prescriptions
- Increasing availability of Narcan
- Providing acute care, team case management, and recovery services to patients with OUD
- Increase access for patients with SUD or OUD
- Developing standardized process for patients with chronic pain, including, but not limited to referral process, implementing pain contracts
- Providing training education for staff and providers (chronic pain treatment, safe prescribing, MAT training, prescribing guidelines, referral process, etc.)
- Develop community partnerships to provide prevention strategies in the community

**Leadership Series**
Roger Chaufournier

**Recording of this section is available on the NCACH website**

Actions Items:

- Follow up Survey
- Come back to the group at next meeting with a more concrete proposal

**Next Meeting**

April 1st  CTC, Wenatchee